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Purpose

To determine University students’ general 
knowledge and attitudes of a whole-foods, 

plant-based diet



What is the Whole-Foods, Plant-Based Diet? 
(WFPB)

● Whole-Foods, Plant-Based: emphasis on eating fresh, non-processed foods, such as 

vegetables, fruits, whole grains, and nuts/seeds



Common Concerns vs.
The Evidence

● Nutrients of concern
○ Iron1

○ Calcium2

○ Protein3

o Reduces risk for chronic diseases4-6

o Heart disease

o Diabetes

o Obesity

o Cancer



Study Design
● 28-question cross-sectional survey 

using Survey Monkey®

● Inclusion criteria
○ 18+ years old
○ Currently attending college or 

university
○ Access to Internet

● Data analyzed with SPSS
o Pearson correlation coefficients (r)

● Approved by TCU IRB



Demographics of Respondents
(n= 209)

n= 42, 
20.1%

n= 167, 
79.9%

Male
Female

Sex

n= 108, 
51.7%

n= 101, 
48.3%

Nutrition or Health
Science Major

Non-Health Science
Major

Category of Major

n= 98, 
46.9%n= 111, 

53.1%
Has Taken at Least
1 Nutrition Course
Has Never Taken a
Nutrition Course

Nutrition Course 
History



Results

v Increased nutrition knowledge was associated 
with having an understanding of the WFPB diet.

v Increased nutrition knowledge was associated 
with more positive attitudes and beliefs toward 
the WFPB diet.

v Males were more likely to have negative attitudes 
and beliefs towards the WFPB diet.



Conclusions ● Increased nutrition knowledge 

was associated with positive 

beliefs and attitudes

● The WFPB diet is accessible to 

the university-aged population



Limitations and 
Suggestions for 
the Future

● Overlap between questions

● In the future: Randomized 

controlled trial with 

implementation of WFPB diet

● Convenience sample



Applications to 
the Real World

● Importance of nutrition education

● Supports the value of dietitians in 

the community

● Encouraging nutrition education 

for university students
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Questions?



Summary

Known for its numerous health benefits, the whole-foods, plant-based
(WFPB) diet is growing in popularity. In this study, researchers
distributed a survey to assess the knowledge of, and attitudes towards,
the WFPB diet among university students. Statistical analysis showed
strong, positive correlations between students’ nutrition knowledge and
more positive attitudes towards the diet. The researchers concluded that
the WFPB diet is accessible to university students, and dietitians may
help improve the health of their community by educating university
students on such a diet.


